UL 67 Panel Builder Program

One package...

- Single enclosure with unlimited options
- One set of mounting brackets, no multiple dead fronts.
- Four, seven or ten discrete modes of protection
- Standard EMI/RFI filtering
- Most flexible array of UL listed products
- Optional Advanced Filtering stops ultra-fast, Ring Wave surges
- Up to 100 kA per mode Peak Surge Current
- Up to 480 Vac for Delta configurations
- Optional surge counter and audible alarm
- Remote monitoring options available

Fast delivery...

- Industry’s fastest lead times, typically less than one week.
- Fast Replacement - Our parallel connected SPDs offer a quick swap out in the event of a warranty replacement.

Private branding...

- Custom private labeling
- Custom model numbers
- Optional UL multiple listings
Unlimited options.

- Protection from 12 Vdc to 480 Vac
- UL497B data protection
- Din rail mountable
- Most flexible array of UL listed products
- Optional Advanced Filtering stops ultra-fast, Ring Wave surges
- Remote monitoring options available
- Compact size for installation where space is a premium

Ultra-convenient.

- Industry’s fastest lead times, typically less than one week.

Customer retention.

- Custom private labeling
- Custom model numbers
- Optional UL multiple listings
SSI Retrofit SPDs...

Don’t forget your existing customers.

- SPDs available for every application
- Units from 5 Vdc to 7200 Vac
- Most flexible array of UL listed products
- Largest selection of options
- Average ship time less than 3 days

An ILSCO® Company

www.surgesuppression.com
888.987.8877